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RAPID installation and instrument connection
user’s manual
If the RAPID software is not installed on the computer, follow the
initial installation instructions. If the RAPID software is already
installed on the computer, to update it follow the instructions for
updating the installed version.
For the initial installation of the RAPID software, do the following:
1 Turn on the personal computer.
2 Insert the CD with the installation program in the CD-ROM or
DVD-ROM of the PC. The installation program should start
automatically. If not (e.g. if automatic start is banned by
operating system), start the file setup.exe which is a
mandatory part of the delivery intended for software
installation.
3 In the opened Select language window, select a language
for the interface of the Installshield Wizard software. The
documentation in the *.pdf format will also be available in the
selected language. Click the Next button.
4 In the User Information window type the user’s name and
the company name, then click the Next button.
5 In the opened dialog box, indicate the folder to which the
RAPID files will be installed. The path C:\ Lumex\ Rapid is
offered by default. To change the path, click the Change
button, select the required folder and click the Next button.
6 In the next Select setup window, select the type of
installation. The following options are offered:


Basic to install all components of the program, operation
manual and software user’s manual.



Custom to select a set of components to be installed – it
is possible to install the software with or without
documentation.
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It is recommended to choose the Basic type. After selection, click
the Next button.
7 In the Add new group window type the group name and
information about the group manager: login (displayed in the
Authorization window) and operator’s name (displayed in
the Operator column of all types of lists), password, select
the user’s interface language. To provide possibility for the
user to change his password at the first entry into the
program, select the Change password at the first entry
checkbox in the Add new group window.
The group manager is a user which in the RAPID software
creates new users within his group and manages their accounts
as well as manages the security system in compliance with the
policy of the company.
The user which doesn’t have the group manager rights
performs the same functions in the RAPID software as the
group manager does, excepting functions of new users adding
and security system settings management.
Click the Next button.
8 In the Select next action window select an option:


the Continue the installation to continue the installation
process;



the Add group to create a new group and enter the
information about the group manager (login, operator’s
name, interface language and password);



the Add user to create a new user in any existing group
and enter the information about the user (login,
operator’s name, interface language and password).

After selection, click the Next button.
9 In the opened window click the Install button.
10 The Check setup information window will open. Make sure
that the correct information is entered and click the Next
button.
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11 After the RAPID installation program has performed all
operations, a window «Device Driver Installation Wizard». Тo
continue, click next.
When installing the software on the computer with
Windows 2000/XP operational system, drivers will be
installed automatically. After closing this window, the
software will be completely installed and ready to operate.
When installing the software on the computer with
Windows 7 or higher operational system, proceed as
specified below.
12 In the License agreement window, check the «I accept the
terms in the license agreement» item and click the Next
button.
13 In the next window, click the Finish button after the
installation of the drivers has been completed. After closing
this window, the software will be completely installed.
14 Remove the disc from the CD-ROM drive.
To update the installed version of the RAPID software, do the
following:
1 Turn on the personal computer.
2 Insert the CD with the installation program in the CD-ROM or
DVD-ROM of the PC. The installation program should start
automatically. If not (e.g. if automatic start is banned by
operating system), start the file setup.exe which is a
mandatory part of the delivery intended for software
installation.
3 In the opened Installshield Wizard software window select
an option:


Install for the initial installation of the software.



Repair to update the RAPID software, if the software
version 1.00.432 and higher was installed on the
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computer. Upon the update, all archive data and
previously created users remain.


Remove to remove the software from the computer with
saving all archives data (in the repos folder). To update
the RAPID software version lower than 1.00.432, first
remove the installed software by selecting the Remove
option. Then install the software following the instructions
for the initial installation.

Please note that after removing the RAPID software the data
archives remain in the “repos” folder stored in the directory
chosen at the previous installation.

The path to the “repos” folder, if the software versions lower
than 1.00.432 were installed by default, is C:\ Program Files\
Lumex\ Rapid\ repos. The path to the “repos” folder, if the
software versions 1.00.432 and higher were installed by default,
is C:\ Lumex\ Rapid\ repos). To operate with data saved in the
previous software version, copy the “repos” folder to the newly
installed “Rapid” folder.
4 Click the Finish button.
To start the software operation, do the following:
1 Connect one end of the interface cable from the analyzer
delivery set to the connector on the analyzer panel, and
connect the other end to the computer connector. The RA915+ analyzer can be connected to RS-232 connector as well
as to USB connector of computer. To connect analyzer to
USB connector of computer use cable adapter for connection
of devices with RS-232 interface to USB connector of
computer, preliminary installing drivers for it on the computer.
Recommended model of cable adapter is Gembird UAS111
with Prolific 2303 chip type.
2 Activate the analyzer according to the Operation Manual.
3 Turn on the computer by using a power on/off switch. The
operating system will load, and the Windows desktop screen
will appear.
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4 Start the RAPID software. To do this, double left-click the
software icon (Fig. 1) on the Windows desktop screen or
select the submenu Programs – Lumex – Rapid – Run
Rapid.

Fig. 1 RAPID software icon
5 The software splash screen will appear. (Fig. 2).

Fig. 2 RAPID splash screen
The splash screen will automatically disappear in 5 seconds. If you
want to remove it faster, place the cursor anywhere on the splash
screen and click the left mouse button.
After the splash screen disappears, the Authorization window
opens (Fig. 3Fig. ). Choose the user’s name from the Name (Login)
drop down list, enter the password in the Password text field and
press the Entry button. The Exit button is designed for exiting from
the software.

Fig. 3 Authorization dialog
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Upon start-up, the software automatically establishes connection
with the analyzer.
After the authorization window disappears, the Main window will
open (Fig. 4).

Fig. 4 Main window
By clicking the Instrument information button the Instrument
information dialog window will open (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5 Instrument information dialog
To connect the instrument to the software for the first time, click the
Connect button. At the first connection of the RA-915+ analyzer the
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widow for digital key input will open. Input the key specified in the
Key.txt file on the disk, or which was sent by e-mail.
Upon further start-ups of the software the connection with be set
automatically, provided the instrument is switched on and connected
to the computer via the cable.
If at the first connection there is no name of the instrument
connected to the computer in the Instrument connection drop
down list of the Instrument information window (Fig. 6), do the
following:
1 Check the correct connection of the instrument to the
computer via the cable from the delivery set.
2 If the instrument is connected to the USB connector of the
computer, install the USB driver manually. To do so, open the
DriversUSB folder, located in the directory where the software
was installed (C:\ Lumex\ Rapid\ DriversUSB by default). If your
computer is operated by Windows 2000 or Windows XP, run
the CDM20600 file by double clicking it/ Otherwise, run
CDM21224_Setup.exe file.

Fig. 6 Instrument information dialog for operation without the instrument
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The analyzer operation must be performed according to the
Operation manual, detailed description of the software operation is
given in the Rapid software user’s manual.
The documentation is installed during the Basic installation of the
software, and, if it was marked with a check mark, during a Custom
installation in the Doc folder of the program directory, where the
software was installed (by default, C/Lumex/Rapid/Doc).
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License Agreement
1

Agreement Contents
1.1 In accordance with this agreement you are granted the right
to work with programs supplied by Lumex Instruments, as
well as a set of accompanying documentation. The right of
use is exclusive and not transferable.
1.2 Selection of software and consultations on your intended
method of use under this agreement can only be regarded
as supporting guidance and technical support. You are
solely responsible for the choice and applicability of the
program to your planned tasks.

2

Application
Methods of the software application are defined in the
documentation referred to herein. Any other supplementary
agreements shall be valid only if concluded in writing. All
program modifications made to meet the customer’s
requirements should be agreed in a separate document. Lumex
Instruments shall not be responsible for operation of the program
in application fields which are not standard in the appropriate
industry.

3

Licensing
3.1 This license agreement entitles you to use the software copy
purchased from Lumex Instruments, at any time, maximum
on one computer. If you are planning a simultaneous use of
the program, you must purchase an additional license.
Backup software storage on an auxiliary storage device or
hard disk is admissible. Storing the program on a network
server with an ability to use the program on other computers
is not admissible. You are responsible for providing
appropriate conditions for the program under the abovementioned conditions.
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3.2 You may not sell, resell, lease, rent and provide the software
for temporary use. You may not assign the rights to use the
program to third parties.
3.3 Structural analysis of the modules and parts of the program,
decompilation and disassembly are possible only when
absolutely required to obtain necessary information to
ensure interoperability of the program with other software,
provided that such information was not published, made
available in the public domain or received from the
representatives of Lumex Instruments on your request. Only
with these conditions observed, Lumex Instruments allows
the program decompilation under the Copyright Law. In this
case, you are obliged to notify Lumex Instruments on what
programs or parts thereof you intend to decompile. The
copyright of Lumex Instruments must not be violated.
Access to information on decompiling the program may be
given in the accordance with the supplementary agreement
with Lumex Instruments.
3.4 Reproduction of information materials accompanying the
software, including user manuals and other written
documentation, as well as particular chapters or parts
thereof is prohibited.
3.5 You are responsible for ensuring that all users of this
software are aware of and agree with the property rights of
Lumex Instruments to this software product, as well as the
restrictions on operation with this program under this license
agreement.
4

Warranty
4.1 Lumex Instruments ensures that the supplied software has
all the functionalities described in the documentation
enclosed to the software under the terms stated herein.
4.2 You can submit warranty claims to Lumex Instruments
within 6 months from the receipt of the software product.
4.3 If within the warranty period (6 months) you have detected
any defects in the software, which significantly lower the
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quality and value of obtained results, Lumex Instruments
undertakes to provide necessary maintenance updates or
new program versions as they become available without
additional costs of the customer. For such corrections to be
made in the program, the following conditions are
mandatory: reproducibility of the program defects, a detailed
description of the defects detected and immediate
notification of Lumex Instruments on the defects found.
4.4 Lumex Instruments must satisfy the customer requirements,
in particular by payment of compensation for damage,
according to paragraph 5 hereof.
5

Liability of Lumex Instruments
5.1 Lumex Instruments shall be liable, in accordance with the
legal regulations and the terms of this License Agreement,
only for intentionally caused damage.
5.2 Lumex Instruments shall be liable for flagrant negligence
committed in development of programs, as well as in the
case of proven violations of the terms hereof on its part.
5.3 In the case of proven violations of the terms hereof, Lumex
Instruments shall only be liable for damage caused directly
by the program in the standard conditions.
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Form of Agreements
All agreements and any amendment thereto shall be set out only
in writing.

